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"A background rich in ballet will enable you to grow far more quickly than any traditional genre

training. You can do anything in the dance world with proper ballet technique." Tutu Much tells the

story of five teens from across the country who audition and participate in a ballet summer training

intensive. Kelsi is straight from the competitive circuit and queen of the bedazzled dance divas. But

can she cut it in this ballet world? Meaghan is a small town gal whose passion for ballet and

ambition push her body beyond its limits. Will her body give out on her or take her through to the

finale? Lori is the youngest sister of two prima ballerinas - she's not even sure she likes dance - but

she's great at it! Paige comes from wealth beyond measure but soon learns there are lessons in life

that money cannot buy. And Zel is trying so hard to convince her parents to let her tap dance that

she hasn't noticed she loves ballet. Who will win the solo in the showcase? Who will be invited to

stay the year? A fast paced read that will keep you on your toes!
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In addition to Tutu Much, Airin Emery has written six other books in the Dance Series, by Lechner

Syndications. After a professional dance career that included everything from Fosse to Cirque du

Soliel she has changed gears and now focuses her artistry on choreography and writing. She

maintains co-ownership of a dance studio in the Midwest, adjudicates for competitions & festivals

and currently lives in Malibu with her husband, three children, and two precocious dogs.

This book is a light read for teen girls. It deals with the lives of several girls who are involved in a

summer intensive training program. They become roommates and finally friends, but not all of them



really want to be a ballerina. The story deals with pressure from parents, from friends, and from

themselves. Everything is not all light and airy in this story, and it even deals with one girl who

battles bulimia to stay thin (although she eventually realizes she needs help). Even though the story

is not very deep, some good issues are dealt with in an interesting way. If the story had flowed a

little more with better editing, and if the story could have been long enough to dig a little deeper into

the lives of the girls, it would have been even better.

Entertaining but predictable.

I love this book. I think it is amazing. The different feelings and passions these girls have for dance

is great. I love all of the realistic features and word choice. This book is by far the best book I have

ever read. So, do buy this book I hope you like it as much as I do.

Loved all the books

Really good because it talks about dance and it is cool. It's nice I like the title to the book.

This book was sad and amazing. Sad part was when Meghan couldn't dance any more Because of

her Knee. The rest was amazing

The book was very inspiring, funny and had many ups and downs in the story and between the girls.

I can't wait to read the 2nd one!!!The price is also very affordable!

This book was rich in detail and had some instruct on how to do some ballet movesFantastic and

wonderful book
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